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Morality in Durrenrnatt's Der Meteor

Kurt

J. Fickert

The innovativeness in plotting characteristic of Diirrenmatt, prominent once again in
his latest play Der Meteor, 1 tends to conceal the moral earnestness which pervades all his
work; Der Meteor, too, is a striking example of the urgency of Diirrenmatt's moral
concern. He has adopted for the plot of his playa motif both out of the literature of
folklore and with Biblical overtones. It is the myth of man doomed never to die, of the
Wandering Jew and the Flying Dutchman, and the parable of man resurrected from the
dead, of Lazarus. In Der Meteor, both doomed and resurrected is Diirrenmatt's
protagonist, a contemporary author, winner of the Nobel Prize for Literature, Schwitter.
As is usual in the plays of Diirrenmatt, the name itself gives occasion for varying
interpretation. Easily discernible is the relationship of Schwitter to the word Zwitter, as
in Zwitterwesen, a being hovering between two worlds. Schwyzer (Schweizer) is brought
to mind by way of alliterative association with Schwitter, and Diirrenmatt's
self-consciousness as a Swiss in the sense that he identifies the Swiss with the
self-satisfied, prosperous and amoral bourgeoisie often finds expression in his plays (cf.
Der Besuch der alten Dame ). The suggestion of self-portraiture is accentuated in Der
Meteor by the fact that Schwitter gives an account of his most successful story which is a
su btle paraphrase of the plot of Der Besuch der alten Dame. 2 Further correspondences
between the careers of Schwitter and Diirrenmatt are made evident when it is revealed
early in the play that Schwitter had begun as a painter, just as Diirrenmatt had originally
sought success through work in the graphic arts. It may therefore be assumed that the
indestructible "non-hero" of Der Meteor is presented so as to convey some of the
concerns and the problems with which Diirrenmatt himself is beset.
Central in Diirrenmatt's thinking and in Der Meteor is the conflict between
agnosticism and belief. This issue appears almost as an introduction to the entire canon of
Diirrenmatt 's plays, coming to the fore , as it does, in his first dramatic effort to be
produced Es steht geschrieben, since Diirrenmatt here allows one of the characters, Jan
Matthisson, to describe the theological quandry of the author himself: "We consider it our
duty to point out that the author . .. is nothing else but - in the broadest sense of the
term - an uprooted Protestant, marked with the blemish of doubt, mistrustful in the
matter of faith, which he admires because he has lost it.,,3 In the presence or absence of
faith lies the foundation of the moral structure of the world, according to the conclusion
drawn by Diirrenmatt. The one system of morality, based upon a humanistic point of
view, which excludes God as an active factor in man's affairs, is opposed to the other, a
theocentric morality. Both aim at the achieveme nt of justice, Gerechtigkeit. This is the
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word which occurs most frequen tly in Diirrenmatt, and there is no play of his in which it
does not appear. In Der Meteor following one of the several demises of the writer
Schwitter, a literary critic Friedrich Georgen 4 in eulogizing him describes the dominant
role Gerechtigkeit had played in his life: "There was for him nothing but sheer reality
(die nackte Realitiit). Precisely for that reason he thirsted for justice, yearned for
brotherly love. In vain. Only he who believes in a transparent meaning for an opaque
world (Einem lichten Sinn der dunklen Dinge ) recognizes as being something irreversible
the injustice which also exists in this world and gives up the struggle, and is reconciled.
Schwitter remained unreconciled. He lacked faith , and thus he lacked, too, faith in
humanity. He was a moralist on the basis of nihilism .... ,,5 This analysis of the character
of his protagonist and, incidentally for the audience, this bit of self-analysis depicts the
effort and frustration of the humanist in fathoming life. Schwitter represents the
rationalistic point of view. He leaves God out of the scheme of things, remaining, besides,
uncommitted on the question of the existence of God. Man is for Schwitter the measure
of all things. His reason has established the physical properties of the universe and
maintains control over them (through science). In the field of morality , reason, too, is
all-pervasive. The perfectibility (goodness) of mankind can be achieved by concerted
effort on the part of each human being. Evil (injustice) comes only from ignorance.
The play Der Meteor explains how Schwitter's reliance on human wisdom deteriorates.
The denouement acknowledges the triumph of faith over scientific knowledge. The first
attack on Schwitter's bulwark of reason is made by the irrationality of his remaining alive
after his dying and having been pronounced officially dead. He comes upon the scene, his
one-time studio, seeking a peaceful death far from the sophisticated world in which the
Nobel Prize winner moved, and proclaims at once, "Dying is unhuman." 6 An opponent
to this irreligious point of view soon appears and challenges him. It is a minister, Pastor
Lutz. In Schwitter's immortality he finds justification of the faith he has been
unsuccessfully promulgating. The miracle of Schwitter's resurrection is for him a sign
from heaven - a meteor. But Schwitter has little patience with the true believer. Upon
exchanging places with the tired minister, however, his bier for Lutz's armchair, Schwitter
must take cognizance of heaven's intervention , for Lutz dies and leaves life-weary
Schwitter behind in his senseless immortality.
The interviews between Schwitter on his everlasting deathbed and the agents sent to
refute his scientific materialism constitute the rest of the play which reaches a climax
with the appeara!lce of his mother-in-law Frau Nomsen, who, it would seem, convinces
him of his error. The artist Nyffenschwander and his wife Auguste, now living in
Schwitter's former studio, into whose life he has blundered, are made to know the
falseness of the reality which they have accepted for themselves , a world of roles which
people play, a world devoid of love. Husband and wife have it proved to them by
Schwitter's seduction of Auguste that theirs has been an empty relationship. The
intuition of the wife which gains the ascendancy perceives that her marriage is more of a
practical arrangement (she serves as his model) than an expression of warmth between
two human beings. She leaves her husband; in this development of the plot there is
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discernible on the part of Diirrenmatt an inclination to consider favorably that system of
morality which holds that love (based upon love of God found in His love for mankind) is
the only basis for morality.
While Schwitter is only an instrument in determining the fate of the
Nyffenschwanders, he becomes, upon his own instigation, the agency which sits in final
judgment on the life of Muheim, realtor and property owner, who embodies capitalistic
greed and middle class mediocrity. Brought on the scene somewhat haphazardly as the
owner of the tenement in which Schwitter is purposively dying, Huheim is made to
believe, upon the basis of some allusions carefully in terjected by Schwitter, that his wife
has been Schwitter's mistress. Since Muheim's entire world rests on the assumption of the
virtuousness of his (now deceased) wife - supposedly the mainstay of middle-class
morality, he takes vengeance on the world by the senseless murder of Nyffenschwander,
whom Schwitter has deliberately led into the path of the enraged cuckold. Schwitter's
destruction of two lives, only incidentally connected with his own (he undermines
Muheim's self-righteousness by proposing belatedly that he has erred in casting aspersions
on Mrs. Muheim's character), serves Diirrenmatt's purpose in establishing that, according
to the principles vouched for by Schwitter, man's fate is determined by the acts of man
alone; God has no purpose for Muheim and acts neither to condemn nor save him.
Muheim is led off by the police. Schwitter explains his part in the destruction of Muheim
much as another protagonist Da Ponte in an early play of Diirrenmatt's Der Blinde,
another purveyor of the creed that destiny is man-made and subject to chance, accounts
for his annihilation of the man who has happened to come his way and under his spell:
"This is the power which one man can have over another, proof of the fact that there are
only men and that everything that happens comes from men, good and bad fortune
(alike).,,7
Schwitter's casual but deliberate disruption of the life of Muheim is con trasted with
his less consciously and therefore more viciously immoral conduct toward his wife and
son, both of whom are victimized by his clinging to a desire for man-made justice, a mask
for vengeance. 8 J ochen, Schwitter's son , is greedy, waiting for his father's death in order
to acquire his money. Schwitter's response to this avariciousness is justified only in the
light of a morality based upon renunciation of man's divine origin; since Jochen hasn't
earned the money, Schwitter burns it to prevent his inheriting it. Schwitter's act is
rational, but it lacks the love which a father must have for his son, which duplicates the
love of God for man, a love which brings forgiveness and offers the fatted calf to the
returned prodigal. Equally unchristian is Schwitter's treatment of his (latest) wife Olga.
Having married a call-girl as a gesture of wilfdness and contempt for a debased society, he
regards her as a representative of her profession and never as a person. The scorn he
exhibits for her offer of affection and understanding and his protracted dying drive Olga
to suicide. Thus, another death occurs in this comedy of the man who cannot die and
who, dying, is resurrected again and again. (The duality of this motif, Schwitter's
immortality, contributes to the grotesqueness of the play.)
News of Olga's death reaches Schwitter by way of his mother-in-law Frau Nomsen, an
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enormously wealthy washroom attendant. 9 The name, she insists, starts with an "N" and
must not be mispronounced. Its affinity for the word "nonsense" is probably not
accidental. Frau Nomsen has not come to berate Schwitter for his abuse of her daughter;
rather she has come to compare philosophical notes with him. A woman who has raised
her children to be prostitutes and cheats because she wants them to succeed in a world of
sham morality, she now at the beginning of their interview finds Schwitter in a like frame
of mind: " Guilt, repentance, justice, mercy, love," he tells her, "I have dispensed with
(these) noble excuses and rationalizations which mankind uses for his arrangemen ts and
plundering. Life is terrible, blind and transitory. It is dependent on chance."lO As he
gradually realizes that she has as little feeling for her daugh ter as he has had, that she, in
describing her brand of morality, the rationalistic thesis that good is profitable , is holding
up a mirror so that he is forced to see himself and his unfulftlled (and therefore unending)
life, he recognizes the falseness of his philosophy. Only those who have acknowledged
man as a creature of God, subservient to Him , sinful in their estrangement from Him,
compassionate toward others as He is toward them , can accept death. In his Letters and
Papers from Prison Dietrich Bonhoeffer has unequivocally stated the same moral
conviction which Diirrenmatt would seem to espouse in Der Meteor: "We pay more
attention to dying than to death. We are more concerned to get over the act of dying than
to overcome death .... There is a real difference between the two things; the one is
within the scope of human possibilities , the other means resurrection. It is ... from the
resurrection of Christ that a new and purifying wind can blow through our presen t
world."ll Caught up in the realization that his life and therefore his death (or his
attempts at dying) have been without meaning, Schwitter tries to warn Frau Nomsen:
"Death is the only reality.,,12 Ironically, she has already died and he remains resurrected.
The curtain falls on his desperation as a man who senses that his immortality is meant to
be a sign to others that they should believe and take death seriously, but who himself
cannot know the benefits of the virtue he has acquired.
Thus Der Meteor is revealed to be another of Diirrenmatt-'s morality plays, and the
title itself poses the question which Diirrenmatt answers with a plea for belief, for a faith,
the absence of which has made the world appear grotesque: [s the meteor merely dead
matter falling with haphazard destructiveness through space or is it a sign of God's
unfailing presence? Diirrenmatt has ended his play on a note of ambiguity (Schwitter still
can't die) but has included in it, again in the eulogy delivered by Friedrich Georgen
(namely , himself), the key to the interpretation of Diirrenmatt in Der Meteor and in
general: "His work of art did not heal , it wounded. We, however, who love him and
admire his work, must strive beyond it (uberwinden ) so that it might become a necessary
stage in the affirmation of a world which our poor friend denied and in the nobility and
harmony of which he now abides.,,13
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Friedrich Durrenmatt, Der Meteor (Zurich, 1967) . First produced on January 20, 1966, in Zurich.
To be produced in New York in the 1969-70 season.
2 P.20.
3 Friedrich Durrenmatt, Komodien II undfruhe Stucke (Zurich, 1963 ), p. 48. My translation here
and throughout.
4 Perhaps the name implies self-criticism.
S Der Meteor, p. 41.

6 Der Meteor, p. 36.
7 Komodien II, p. 147.
8 This is the theme of Der Besuch der a/ten Dame rather than that of the corruption that money
brings , as is generally supposed.
9 The review by Heinz Beckmann in Der Rheinische Merkur condemns the play largely on the basis
of the fact that it is a washroom attendant who brings about a denouement.

10 Der Meteor, p. 68.
11 (New York, 1967) , p. 132; trans. anonymous.

12 Der Meteor, p. 68.
13 Der Meteor, p. 41.
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